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FOREWORD
Bibliographies, while never complete in their coverage, are useful in a
‘broad brush’ sense in capturing the current state of play in a particular area
of research. This publication seeks to do this in the context of the
Australian event field.
The publication of this bibliography is designed to coincide with the
holding of the first Australian conference dealing with research in the events
area – Events Beyond 2000: Setting the Agenda.
It is intended to produce a more extensive version of this publication in
2001. To this end, participants in the conference and other users of the
bibliography, are encouraged to add to the listings of event research and
publications. A page has been provided at the end of the bibliography for
this purpose.
References to the Olympic Games are not included in this bibliography,
and can be found in:
Burkhardt, A, Toohey, K. and Veal, A. (1995) The Olympic Games: A
Bibliography, Centre for Leisure and Tourism Studies, University of
Technology, Sydney, Lindfield, NSW.
This bibliography is updated periodically and is available electronically at:
http://www.business.uts.edu.au/leisure/research/olympic.html
We hope that you find this bibliography useful in the context of reviewing
and locating relevant literature on the events field.
Rob Harris
Australian Centre for Event Management
School of Leisure, Sport and Tourism
University of Technology, Sydney
CATEGORIES OF EVENT RESEARCH
This bibliography has been organised into general research areas that relate to the event field,
and into event type classifications. If articles are identified as belonging to two or more
categories, it has been listed under multiple headings.
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Appleby, L. 1991, 'Special events management - the challenges', Proceedings of the
Sportswomen Step Forward Conference, 28-30 June, Australian Sports
Commission, Canberra, pp. 114-121.
Carlsen, J. 1995, 'Gathering information: meetings and convention sector research in
Australia', Journal of Tourism Studies, vol. 6, no.2, pp. 21-29.
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1988-1998', Journal of Convention and Exhibition Management, vol. 1, no. 4,
pp. 51-66.
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Tourism Research, vol. 1, no. 2, pp. 15-26.
Giblin, D. 1995, Investigations of Success Factors of a Major Art Exhibition, Masters
Thesis, Victoria University of Technology.
Hoad, T. 1992, 'Successful event management for sporting associations', Proceedings of
Sports Industry Conference, AIC Conferences, Sydney, pp. 1-3.
Kirchner, K. & Molloy, J. 2000, 'Wagner’s Ring Cycle: an insight into an international high
quality special event', in Peak Performance: Proceedings of the Tenth Australian
Tourism and Hospitality Research Conference, Council for Australian
University Tourism and Hospitality Education (CAUTHE), p. 50 (abstract only)
McDonnell, I., Allen, J. & O’Toole, W. 1999, Festival and Special Event Management,
John Wiley and Sons, Brisbane.
Meeting Industry Association Australia, 1997 Professional management of meetings,
conferences and events, MIAA, Sydney
McCabe, V. & Weeks, P. 1999, 'Convention services management in Sydney four to five
star hotels', Journal of Convention and Exhibition Management, vol. 1, no. 4, pp.
67-84.
Meeting Industry Association Australia, 1997 Professional management of meetings,
conferences and events, MIAA, Sydney
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South Australian Tourism Commission 1982, Planning Special Events and Festivals, South
Australian Department of Tourism, Adelaide
Stokes, R. 1996, 'Developing an events tourism portfolio model', in Tourism and Hospitality
Research, Australian and International Perspectives: Working Papers from the
Australian Tourism and Hospitality Conference, ed G. Prosser, Bureau of
Tourism Research, Canberra, p. 89 (abstract only).
Tourism South Australia, 1990, Planning of Festivals and Special Events, South Australian
Department of Tourism, Adelaide.
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Jago, L. & Shaw, R. 1995, 'Special event calendars: some exploratory research', Festival
Management and Event Tourism, vol. 3, no.3, pp. 49-58.
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National Tourism & Hospitality Conference: Proceedings from the Australian
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Research, Canberra, pp. 60-73.
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Hospitality: Delighting the Senses 1999, Part 2: Proceedings of the Ninth
Australian Tourism and Hospitality Research Conference, Council for
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Australian Travel Research Workshop, Mt. Buffalo Chalet, Victoria, 12-14
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Australian Tourism and Hospitality Research Conference Part II, eds B.
Faulkner, C. Tideswell & D. Weaver, Bureau of Tourism, Canberra, pp. 441-442.
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Wells, J. & Dunn J. 1991, 'Marketing research for a hallmark event to maximise tourism
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Wales, October 3-4 1991, ed P.J. Stanton, University of Newcastle, Newcastle,
NSW, pp. 275-289.
Yaman, R. 1997, 'Marketing for events: a framework for study', in (comp.) R. Yaman & L.
Jago, Marketing for Events: Selected Readings, Victoria University of Technology,
Melbourne, pp. 1-7.
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Australian Society of Association Executives 1994, A Guide to Sponsorship for
Associations: Sponsorship & Endorsement, How to Win and Retain It, the Risks
Involved, and What it Means for Your Name and Logo, Australian Society of
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